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Brief Background
•
•
•
•

About GVSU
The Problem
The Desire
The Idea
– “Disapproval
Plan”
– Data‐driven
deselection
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First Steps
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Developing Buy‐in
• Rolled out idea
• Gathered input
– What criteria did they use
when weeding?
– What did they want to use?
– Hypotheticals
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Identifying Criteria to Use
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Other Identified Criteria
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Data Exchange
• Sent SCS circ and
holdings data
• Data run against:
– HathiTrust
– RCL
– WorldCat
• United States & Michigan

– Choice Reviews
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First Round of Data
• Received From SCS…
– Dashboard with general
collection information
• Withdrawal Candidates
• Preservation Candidates

First Round of Data
• Withdrawal Candidates
– Published prior to 2000
– Held by more than 100
libraries in the U.S.
– Not in RCL
– Never reviewed by Choice
– No circulations since 1998

• Preservation Candidates
– Published prior to 2000
– No HathiTrust Match
– Fewer than 10 U.S.
holdings

First Round of Data
• Received From SCS…
– Breakdowns by LC and
Liaison

First Round of Data
• Received From SCS…
– Detailed lists

Initial Lists

Visit from SCS
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Revision of Lists
• Narrow or broaden criteria
• Varied by liaison
o Circulation, Holdings (nationally & in state)

• Ended up adding
another 9,000 titles
to the list
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Review of Candidates
• Virtual Review
• No Review

• Staged
• Flagged

Retention of Candidates
• Rationale behind process
• Reasons for Keeping
Books
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Retention of Candidates
• Rationale behind process
• Reasons for Keeping
Books
 1. Classic Work
Essential titles in a field of study. Examples might include Blassingame's The Slave Community or Griffin's
Black Like Me. Essential reference works might also fall into this category.
 2. Biography
This is in some ways a variation on number one because not all biographies will have lasting value, especially
depending on the subject of the biography.
 3. Major Author
Examples might include John Hope Franklin or John Dewey.
 4. Important press or series in this field of study
Examples might include the Geological Society of America in field of geology or Loeb Classical Library in
classics.
 5. Supports area of emerging curricular growth
An example might be a new minor, major or emphasis.
 6. Part of a set
This would be where volume 2 is slated for discard, but volumes 1 and 3 are not.
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Results
Just over 86% of withdrawal candidates were
removed from the collection
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Breakdown
Subject Area All Filtered
Items

Withdrawal
Candidates

Saved

Withdrawn

Humanities

53,020

24,391

4,412

19,979
(82%)

Social
Sciences

13500

5,388

523

4,865
(90.3%)

Science
/Technology
/
Engineering

16,638

7,644

194

7,450
(97.5%)

Medicine

4,593

1,239

180

1,059
(85.5%)

Totals

87,751

38,662

5,309

33,353
(86%)

Prep Work
• Flagging & Shifting
– 2‐4 student employees
– 10 days, 3 week period =
~80‐120 hours
– ~ 19,000 items flagged

• Staging
– Service Desk Staff +
student employee
– ~80‐120 hours
– ~ 10,000 items staged

The Experience
“The door closes behind us and we open the next set of
doors and enter what looks like a scene from a Dickens
novel. The smell is like nothing we have ever smelled
before, petrified dust everywhere we look; cobwebs
hanging and clinging to our faces. Oh look, a dead
mouse!!!! We race to the windows to look at the river,
it’s beautiful. “ Hey, what’s that on the island? Tents,
campfires, and a man bathing in the river! What’s
going on here?!” We were intrigued by “The River
People “ and speak of them often."

The Experience
“I would give this project a grade of A+. I am
looking forward to similar future projects. So
just call us Oliver Twist, “Please, sir! [We] want
some more!””

Flagged
Humanities
~40 hours for
liaisons with
10,000+ books
Built trust in the
process

Before…
“Since I'm guessing that I will be retaining
of the books, is it really worth the
trouble to do this in my areas?”

After…
“Following Julie's suggestion, I ended up keeping
less than I originally thought I would. It was
extremely helpful to be able to review each title
book in hand… I think this weeding project was a
great idea and turned out very well. I'm hopeful
we can do some more weeding next summer
prior to the move.”

Staged
Social Sciences
< 1 hour to a few hours
to review
Worked well when the
expectation was > 90%
would be withdrawn

“Virtual”/No Review

•
•
•
•

STEM, One Social Science Area (H’s)
No time spent at storage
Shelf to recycle bin
Worked well for STEM areas, where the
emphasis is on currency

Items Saved
Reason
Major Author

Number
2039

• H.G. Wells

Classic Work

1473

• Beowulf

Important Press or Series

1175

• Harvard University Press

Emerging Curricular Area
Biography
Part of A set

353
219
30

Hiccups
Message from Liaison to Music Department
“We are just starting the project to evaluate the books
in the off‐campus storage facility... There are a lot of
books in storage which: haven't been checked out for at
least 12 years, are owned by more than 100 U.S.
libraries, are owned by more than 9 Michigan libraries,
and they were published before 2000. I need some help
identifying what to keep ….”

Response
“…we decided it would be best to involve the
entire department so that we could give you and
Dean Van Orsdel a clear and complete view of
our faculty's views… After a few days for
consideration, we voted to send you the
following statement as a response. This was a
strong positive vote, with no dissent…”
ALL BOOKS MUST BE KEPT!!!

Removal
Rationales batch
uploaded
Items with no
rationale withdrawn
Whole process
managed at the
storage facility

Next Steps
Weed of open
Shelves
Weed of ASRS
Shared Storage
Long‐term:
automate the
weeding process

Deep Thoughts
Did we use the right
criteria?
What are the right
reasons for keeping a
book on the list?

How will ebooks, print‐on‐
demand, and PDA,
influence the trajectory for
legacy collections?
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